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An interesting aspect of water resources management
during the past cen tury is the relationship of thinking and
activity  in the United S tates (U.S.) w ith that in oth er parts
of the world.   The evolution was very similar, with the
U.S. often setting  the goals  that were pursued elsewhere,
with many lessons exchanged, and with  relatively little
activity  that was characterized as unique for only one
region or group of regions (W hite, 1998).
One issue in water planning that was persistent and
troublesome worldwid e was the  question  of how  to
reconcile  the aims and methods of evaluation of measures,
to enhanc e the traditional e conomic goals of human
society, with the aims of maintaining the health of
ecosystems.   A second and related issue was the question
of how to  appraise the actual results of the numerous and
diverse ef forts to ach ieve wa ter man agem ent.
The first problem still persists in most parts of the world.
The second  problem  has not y et been adequa tely
addressed in any large region.
RANGE OF EXPERIENCE
My own in volvem ent in wo rk on the se proble ms beg an in
the U.S. during the New Deal period of 1934-1942.  The
national efforts during those years included a first attempt
to prepare a plan for management of the waters of the
Mississippi Valley (U .S. Mississipp i Valley C omm ittee,
1934), and a series of interdisciplinary efforts to canvass
the water problems of the 127 river basins into which the
nation was divided, for purposes of review (U.S. National
Resources Comm ittee, 1937).  It also included
participation in a number of national efforts to review the
roles of low dams, the problems of water pollution, and
the opportunities for regional planning.  There was wide
interest in merg ing upstre am w ith down stream ef forts but
those efforts never reached fruition (White, 1997).
Exposure  to debates over flood control policy led to my
writing a doctor’s dissertation on “Human Adjustm ents to
Floods” in 1942.
The Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) had been created
in 1933, b ut no sub sequen t effort by P resident R ooseve lt
to authorize a valley authority for another part of the U.S.
ever received congressional approval.  My subsequent
activity in the United States included a variety of
involvem ents in nationa l and regio nal plann ing efforts
(Ruess, 1993).
I also participated in a variety of international efforts at
water planning  beginn ing with  the United Nations (U.N.)
appraisal of basin planning at Lake Success in 1949,
leading to a United Nations report on integrated river
management revised in 1970, continuing with app raisals
of the Lower Mekong Basin in 1969 and the Aral Sea
Basin  in 1993, and ending m ost recently with the report
by a committee from four national academies of science
on Water fo r the Futu re:  Gaza  and the  West Ba nk, Israel,
and Jordan (National Research Council, 1999).
RECONCILING SOCIAL AIMS OF WATER
MANAGEMENT WITH MAINTAINING
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
A persistent an d largely u nresolve d proble m in water
management planning around the globe has been how to
reconcile  the aims of management for direct social needs
with the aims for maintenance and improvement of
natural ecosystems.  When a stream is channeled for
navigation, diverted to provide additional supply for a
nearby area, dammed to provide storage for other times or
places, or for electric power generation, the availability of
water for the service of the biota in the lan ds otherwise
served is altered.  W etlands are  not replen ished; aqu atic
and soil habitat is changed; the supply of water in aquifers
may be drastically altered, and so on.
Intricate  systems of evaluating the effects upon social
systems have evolved over the years, and there now are
precise methods for computing the benefits and costs for
urban water use rs, transpor t, irrigation, an d flood c ontrol.
There has been no thoro ugh set o f criteria for judging the
benefits  of floods .  Likewise , there still is no established
precedent for calculating the social value of treating urban
waste  water discharge so that it may replenish natural
ecosystems and emerge in quality, meeting urban
dome stic standards.  In general, the criteria for dealing
with impacts upon human society are more precise and
widely  used than those for evaluating the effects upon
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environmental systems.  The new emphasis on national
goals  for sustaina ble deve lopme nt is beginn ing to call  for
more consistent c riteria, but they  are not ye t embo died in
policy directives.  However, the Army Institute of Water
Resources has begun careful exploration of the problems.
ASSESSING THE FULL IMPACTS OF WATER
MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS
Although there is a huge body of information on the
physical dimensions of water man agemen t programs,
there is a distressingly small body of careful appraisal of
their effects upon human society and natural ecosystems.
We know how much money was spent, what channels,
pipelines, dams, waste-treatment plants, and levees were
constructed, how many acres were irrigated, how much
consumers were supplied with water, and other statistics
on public or p rivate program s.
We know very little about how those expenditures have
chang ed the qu ality of life of the people affected.  There
is relatively limited evidence on how social systems have
changed, how health has benefitted, how flood
dependence has been  altered, and  many  other wa ys in
which human society has been affected.  Where has
investment in water management made commu nities more
econo mically  productive and socially fruitful?  If there
were more inform ation on those  aspects it  would be easier
to judge the overall effects–positive and negative –of such
program s, and also to correct deficiencies or build upon
successes in new  efforts.
There is even less information available on the
consequences of water management for the enviro nmen ts
involved.  Although in the late 1960s public attention
began to examine the effects of man-made  lakes, there are
still relatively few com prehen sive appr aisals of the fu ll
impact of water development on both terrestrial and
aquatic systems.
Only  in the last year has a systematic attempt been
initiated to inventory all post-audits that have been
published.  In a report for the World Commission on
Dams,  the results  of a first, but incomplete,  search become
available  (Westcoat and Halvorson, 1999).  The results
further understa nding of what evaluations may be
available  for the improvement of new planning or for the
correction of previo us prog rams.  Th ey also he lp
illuminate  why post-audits are not  undertaken by some
agencies, why th ey often a re incom plete, and  why it is
difficult  to incorporate some of their find ings into
adaptive management of existing projects (National
Researc h Cou ncil, 1999 ).  
It is to be hop ed that in  the years immediately ahead there
will be more searching evaluation of past efforts, and the
results can be widely shared with groups responsible for
managing existing programs and for designing new  ones.
The time is ripe for bo th consisten t criteria for jud ging in
the future the value of water management on human and
natural systems, and for appraising the full impacts of
work undertaken.
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